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Famous Americans on the One Dollar
Educational Note

By Howard W. Parshall

The $1 Silver Certificate, Series 1896, is one of the
three notes ($2 and $5) popularly known as the "Edu-
cational" series. These notes are generally considered
to be our most beautiful paper money. Their design
and historical content place them in the same class with
commemorative coins and medallions.

The $1 note is the most historical of the three in the
sense that it deals with a broader scope of American
history. On the front of the note may be seen the city
of Washington, D. C., a copy of the Preamble to the
Constitution, and the names of 23 early Americans in
wreaths around the borders. On the back of the note
are the portraits of George and Martha Washington.

The purpose of this article is to better acquaint the
reader with the history of each American whose name
appears in one of the wreaths. The person's major
position, or contribution, is listed under his name. When
there have been several important areas of service of
somewhat equal rank, they were listed without any effort
to assign them degrees of importance. However, when
a name might have been placed under more than one
major classification, it was placed under the one of
highest rank. An example of this is Ulysses S. Grant,
who could properly be classified under "Presidents"
and "Military Men."

The names are classified under five major headings:
(1) Presidents, (2) Statesmen, (3) Military Men, (4)
Inventors, and (5) Writers.

PRESI DENTS

George Washington (1st)
John Adams (2nd)
Thomas Jefferson (3rd)
Andrew Jackson (7th)
Abraham Lincoln (16th)
Ulysses S. Grant (18th)

STATESMEN

Benjamin Franklin
Alexander I lamilton (Secretary

of the 'I reasury)

John Marshall (Chief Justice)
Daniel Webster (Secretary of State)
Henry Clay (Secretary of State)
John C. Calhoun (Vice-President)

MILITARY MEN

William T. Sherman (general)
Oliver H. Perry (naval officer)
David G. Farragut (naval officer)

INVENTORS

Samuel Morse (telegraph)
Robert Fulton (steamboat)

WRITERS

Nathaniel Hawthorne (novelist)
George Bancroft (historian)
Ralph Waldo Emerson (essayist)
James Fenimore Cooper (novelist)
Washington Irving (essayist)
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (poet)

The order and grouping of the names on the note ap-
pear to have been done after careful planning. For
instance, the three men listed top center I Washington,
Jefferson, and Franklin) attended the Constitutional Con-
vention in 1787. The five men listed top right (Hamil-
ton, Perry, Marshall, Webster, and Morse) and the five
top left (Adams, Jackson, Clay, Calhoun, and Fulton )
made their contributions to American freedom and prog-
ress prior to the Civil War. Only Samuel Morse lived
to see the War.

The listing of names at the sides of the note seem to
have been planned in pairs.

Cooper	 — WRITERS	 Hawthorne
Irving	 — WRITERS	 — Bancroft
Lincoln
	

PRESIDENTS	 — Grant
Sherman
	

MILITARY MEN — Farragut
Longfellow — WRITERS	 — Emerson

PRESIDENTS

GEORGE WASHINGTON
(1732-1799)

1st President of the United States (1789-1797)
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In three important ways Washington helped shape the
beginning of the United States: First, in 1775, he was
elected commander of the Continental Army that won
American Independence from Great Britain in the Revo-
lutionary War. Second, in 1787, Washington served as
president of the convention that wrote the United States
Constitution. Third, in 1789, he was the first man
elected President of the United States.

During Washington's presidency Congress passed the
Bill of Rights (Sept. 25, 1789), chartered the Bank of
the United States (1791). established the District of
Columbia (1791), and authorized the United States

Mint in Philadelphia (1792). On Feb. 1, 1790, the Su-
preme Court held its first session and on Sept. 18, 1793.
Washington laid the cornerstone of the U. S. Capitol in
Washington, D. C.

Thomas Jefferson once said of Washington: "Perhaps
the strongest feature in his character was prudence. never
acting until every circumstance, every consideration, was
maturely weighed; refraining when he saw a doubt, but,
when once decided, going through with his purpose
whatever obstacles opposed."

(To be continued)

The Winner's Circle
SPMC member Charles K. Lyle promoted the paper

money aspect of numismatics with a best-of-show exhibit
at both the Michigan state fall showing in November,
1967, at Detroit and the Miami show of November 1-3,
1968. sponsored by the Gold Coast and South Florida
Coin Clubs. The collection as shown in the accompany-

ing photograph was later exhibited at The Beach Bank
of Vero Beach, Fla.

(Other members who take top awards or show non-
competitively are invited to send to the Editor news of
their activities plus photographs for publication in PAPER
MONEY.)
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